General News and Announcements

Due to Spring Break, there will be no issue of MCLanguage Matters next week.

Meetings

The remaining department meetings this semester will take place on the following Thursdays, 3:30-5:00 p.m.: March 25 (BSC 253B-C) and April 29 (BSC 352/353).

Deadlines

LLC

- **Spring Break Hours:** The LLC will not be open during Spring Break from Friday, March 5, 2010 at 5:00 pm to Monday, March 15, at 8:00 am. If you need assistance over break, please e-mail Dan Nickolai.
- **Tech Tip:** A great tool for both reading and printing articles, Readability is a small bookmark you add to your browser to eliminate ads and other clutter. It’s very easy to install and can be quickly setup by visiting the Readability website: [http://lab.arc90.com/experiments/readability](http://lab.arc90.com/experiments/readability)
- **France-Amérique:** The latest digital edition of France-Amérique is available on the T: Drive in the French folder. T:\Arts_sciences\LL\LangLab\French\France Amerique Magazine
- **New Computers:** ITS will be setting up four new computers in the LLC over Spring Break. This will hopefully help address the high demand of our drop-in lab in the upcoming semesters.

Kudos

- Elizabeth López-Semeleder, a student pursuing an MA degree at the Universität Wien (University of Vienna), is writing her thesis on Dr. Reinhard Andress’s translation (with the help of Prof. Egon Schwarz) of Benno Weiser Varon's novel of exile, *Yo era europeo*, from Spanish into German as *Ich war Europäer*.

From the Chair